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^ A M D A ' " •'• S- I Q s w 
a) Prosecution document numbered 5113? the affirmation ^IaJj^u J 

of ABDUL IIAUF, is now introduced for identification, aad 
the marked excerpts thereof offered in evidence. Prosecution 
document numbered 5115., the affirmation of PYA'-IAY i'OKAN, is 
also introduced for identification, the marked excerpts 
thereof being introduced in evidence. These documents 
describe the torture of the witnesses by the. .Japanese Azlima, 
who beat and kicked them and ordered them to be tortured by 
the water rethod. 

Proseuction document numbered 5114, the affirmation 
of HABO B-UPJIAH" AN is now produced for identification, and 
the excerpts narked therein offered in evidence. This document 
states that the Japanese AZ'-ma and his assistant beat a 
woman with heavy pieces of wood and burned her naked body. 
Azuma attempted to force Khaliq's wife to admit her husband 
was a spy and on her refusal said- "Your husband shall never 
return home'1. Khaliq was shot. 

b) Prosecution document numbered 5116, the affirmation 
of ZAITOON BIBI, is offered for identification, the marked 
excerpts thereof being introduced in evidence. This document 
states that in January, 1943, the witness's husband was 
arrested. She was herself taken to the gaol where she met 
her husband who was being beaten . with a piece of wood until 
he became unconscious. Blood irras pouring from wounds on his 
body. 

The Japanese beating h m threw hot aid cold water 
over him to revive him. 

The witness was then beaten in front of her husband 
after which she was taken to another room where she "as forced 
to remove her clothes. She was tied up, hands raised above 
her head and legs apart, and a lighted candle was placed on 
a stool between her legs, so that her private parts ̂ -ere 
burned. 

Ker husband was later shot. 

c) Prosecution document numbered 5117) the affirmation 
of ::'CHA: AD HUSSAIN, is now introduced for identification, 
the marked excerpts thereof being offered in evidence. .This 
document states that on 2nd August, 1^45, the witness wfis 
arrested and taken to Aberdeen Jetty with about 700 other 
people. He was put into a boat with the others and sailed 
in the evening. About 2 a.m. the next day, at a >point 40n 1 
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yards from the shore, all the people in the boats were forced 
into the sea "by the Jap,, _ese using sticks and bayonets. The 
witness swam for the shore and about 200 men and two or three 
children reached there safely. 

There was no food and shelter to be found and one by 
one the survivors died. Some six weeks later, the Japanese 
returned and the witness was the only one still living. He 
was taken to a place where there were 10 other men and they 
vrere put into a water-logged and freezing tunnel. After four 
days one of the men died. 

d) Prosecution document numbered 5317? the affirmation 
of IIDAD ALI, is now offered for identification, and the 
excerpts marked therein, produced in evidence. The document 
states that the witness was arrested in October, 1^44, and 
taken to the Cellular Gaol. For the first twelve days no 
charge was made against him and on all these days except one, 1 
he was tortured twice a day by being made to kneel on a sharp I 
piece of wood with a pole between his knees, hands above his ' 
head with heavy bocks on them. 

Then he was tortured by having heated pins thrust 
under the nails of his hand? He was tied to a grid and 
burned with a candle on his thighs and private parts and 
tortured in other ways until his release one month after his 4 

arrest. 

e) Prosecution document- numbered 5313? being the affirma-
tion of 5-TRAD ALI, is now introduced for identification and 
the marked excerpts thereof offered in evidence. This document 
states that a number of Indians were tried as spies, the 
witness being present during most of the hearing. Each accused 
was tortured until he made a false confession, implicating 
others. Some Japanese including one of the Judges, took part 
in a torture whereby the accused was tied to a grill, legs 
apart, the lqwer part of the body naked. A stool was placed 
between the legs with a lighted candle on it, so that the 
man's private parts were burned. 

From time to time the Judge and other Japanese would 
light a piece of paper and pass the flame over the thighs and 
private parts of the accused, men and women both being treated 
in this fashion. 

Steel pins, heated in a fire, ^ere thrust beneath the 
fingernails of the accused. The water torture was also carried 
out and the accused were brutally beaten. 
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Eventually 43 accused "ere executed, 12 died in 
gaol from torture and disease and one committed suicide. 

f) Prosecution document numbered 5313? the sworn state-
Dent of BU I NADAN, is tendered for identification, and the 
excerpts marked therein offered in evidence. The document 
describes the beating 'of a native by a Japanese using a stick. 
The native died a ifeek later as a result of the beating. 

g) Prosecution document numbered 5321, the affirmation 
of I'OHAi" AD, is now produced for identification, the marked 
excerpts therein being tendered in evidence, This document 
describes the murder of three coolies by Japanese. They were 
beaten savagely and died as the result of their injuries. One 
man was tied to a tree and given neither food nor drink for 
three days. He died on the fourth day, having been beaten 
daily. 

h) Prosecution document numbered 5322, the sworn statement 
of NIHIL I YA." 'AN J, is offered for identification, the marked 
excerpts "herein are produced in evidence. This document 
relates that in .. ayor June 1^45, orders came from the Japanese 
Civil Administration that all persons caught stealing military 
or civil stores or food supplies would be killed on the spot. 
The witness who was attached to the administration states that 
he received these orders, but only beat people for theft and 
did not carry out the orders. 
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N I C 0 3 A R S. 

a) Prosecution document numbered 5112, the sworn state-
ment of LESLIE, a Nicobarese, is now tendered for identification 
the marked excerpts therein being offered in evidence. This 
document states that tr,c Indians were beaten with rods, kicked 
with boots and burned with cigarettes by a Japanese. One of 
the Indians was beaten to death. 

The witness saw Dr. Jones T,ith wounds all over his 
body. Natives and Indians were beaten and with one exception, 
no medical treatment was ever given. They were blindfolded 
and driven away wh .le their personal belongings were given to 
the witness ^ho has never seen the men since. 

b) prosecution document numbered 5111? the sworn state-
ment of ;R3. IC J0N33, is offered for identification, the 
marked excerpts therein being produced in evidence. The 
Affidavit states that on 10th July, 194-5, Dr. Jones, husband 
of the witness, was arrested by the Japanese. 

Two weeks later the witness •""as herself arrested on 
suspicion of helping her husband who was charged with being a 
spy. She was released n^xt day and re-arrested shortly after-
wards. The witness saw 11 Nioobarese and Indians tied to 
posts with rope, gasping for breath. There was large raT-r 
patches on their knees and elbows. She saw another man bleeding 
from the head r̂hc appeared to have been terribly beaten. He 
died shortly after. 

V The witness overheard two Japanese tal-ing, one saying 
that Indians were not very strong and died from mere beating 
so that it was better to beat them only on the elbows and 
knees which caused pain and thus forced the truth. 

c) Prosecution document numbered 5110, the sworn state-
ment of the Rev. JOHN RI^RDSO;!, is now introduced for 
identification and the marked excerpts offered in evidence. 
This document states that in July, 1945, sick Nicobarese and 
Indians were chosen, allegedly to be sent to hospital, and 
taken away by the Japanese, They were n^ver seen again. Dr. 
Jones who was taken away has never returned. 

Other victims -ere daily taken away, handcuffed, 
under armed guard, and never seen again. One Indian thus 
removed was later fc'::nd in the river, unconscious. 
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Evidentiary Document jl 3113* 
/S /oft 

SOllftHZ OF EX/iI.nmTIQN Of AEDUL RAHF, 
Clerk in the Chief Commissioner's 

Office, port Blair. 

Address- Aberdeen Tillage, port Blair. 

Duly affirmed states. 

I on 45 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at 
port Bl^ir. I.y permanent hone is port Blair and I an at present 
living at Aberdeen village, port Blair. 

SEAIIuN SUEO AZUIIA. whom. j could recognize was in charge of 
the investigations in the first "Spy Case". I was put up before 
hin on several occasions during the course of the trial, i was 
subjected to the following forns of torture by this nan personally 
and his assistants. 

(a) i was tied to the door and beaten with a thick stick so 
badly that I became unconscious. 

(b) His assistants caught both my hands and mc.de me stand 
upright and beat me very badly with a thick batten. He 
also kicked me with his heavy boots. 

(c) iiZUl.il helped to hold me down on to a bench on which I was 
already tied, while LT. HH1UBU SUGHLJU whon i could recog-
nize, poured water down my nose and mouth. Two thick piece,' 
of wood were used by AZUFA and his assistants to hold me 
down and these were pressed across my chest and thighs. 

I have also seen AZUIIA. beat ILTAR SINGH so badly that large 
scptic wounds were produced on his thighs. V 

(Signed) ABDUL RAUF. 

interpreter; j certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his signature which appears aboi 

(Signed) H. BJ.HRON, Lfgor. 

Affirmed before me (signed) H. B/JJRON, Ifcjor 
8th Bn. The Rajputana Rifles, 

This 17th day of December »45» 
Detailed to examine the above by the Commander-in-Chief, Allied 
Land Forces, south East Asia. 
(authority: ALFSEA War Crimes instruction Ho. 1, para. 7) 
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Evidentiary Document # 5321» /6/z & 

SUI.l-MZy OF EX/JZINATTON Of PYARAY I50KACT, 
Clerl: in supply Department. 

Address* school Lines village, port Blair. 

Duly affirmed states; 

I an ii3 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at 
port Elair» iy permanent hone is school Lines village where I an 
nor living, 

I yas arrested in a spy Case on approx. 25 Jan. 43 and brought 
to jail where I was tortured, six Japanese, v;ho I do not know first 
gave no about 100 lashes with a cane till I was unconscious. I cane 
to after about half an hour; they led ne to a bed and then poured 
about five buckets of water into ny nose, i again becane unconscious 
for about 6 hours. SE.UMT SUEO .uZUm whon 1 could recognize was 
present and I heard hin ordering the Japanese to torture me, 

(Sifted) PYARAY I D M . 
i interpreter; 

I certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his signature which appears 
above. 

(Signed) H. BARRON, I-pjor. 

Affirmed before ne (signature) H. BAKRQt", IPjor, 

8th En. The pajputana Rifles. 

This 21st day of peceriber '45-
Detailed to exanine the above by the commander-in-chief, Allied 
Land Forces, south East Asia. 

(Authority; ALFSEA war Crimea Instruction NO. 1. para. 7), 
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SUI.ll'JJY OF EXi'J.3KATIOIT OF HABiffi-UR-R&fl AN» Clerk 
in tlie Chief Commissioner's office. 

Address. Aberdeen Village, port Blair. 

Duly affirmed statess 

I an 28 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at 
Calcutta* permanent home is Aberdeen village where I an now living 

SEAli.1T SUEO JIZDI.A .v'hom I could recognize,while AEDUL KEL'JJPV8 
wife was beiig investigated by Lira severely handled her. ue beat her 
with heavy sticks while his assistant YOSHHARA IIEKEI.a: was burning her 
naked body all over, she was true and refused to say what they 
wanted her to say. 

On another occasion AZIJLA came to our house with SUSULIU 
HASIilDA to find an Allied code book and also prepare a plan of the 
place in the house where the messages were alleged to have cone from. 

On yet another occasion he cane to our house with IHKEM and 
suggested to KIIALIQ,'s wife that if she would say that ABDUL KHALI<1 
had transmitted messages, he promised to let our men off. ue moreover 
suggested that all was done under compulsion of IiiBAY.̂ ! RAO who v;as a 
hi^h officer with influential powers, TO this she objected assuring 
AZUI.il that it was all false. Then he replied "Your husband shall neve: 
come hone« Abdul Khaliq was shot. 

I recognize YOSHIHaM 3K0.H and SUSUIU HASHIDA. 

(Signed ) HtBIB-DH-HAHI&N. 

I certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his sigature which appears above. 

(Signed) H. EAHiOK, Major. 

Affirmed before me (signature) n. EAHRQN» IPjor. 

8th 0n* The pajputana Rifles. 
This 24th day of Decenber '45« 

Detailed to examine the above by the commander-in-chief, Allied Land 
Forces, south East Asia. (Authoritys ALFSEA War Crimes mstne No. 1, 
para. 7) 
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. .uwit § 3116. 

SOJfliiUY OF EX.jm.TION of 2AIT00N BE3I. Widow of 
iJ3DUL luLJLIQ,. 

.berdoen village, port Blair. 

Duly affirmed, states 

I an 24 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at port 
Blair, J.y permanent home is Aberdeen village where 1 an now living. 

During January 1943» husband was arrested and taken to the 
jail. The next day j also was taken to the Jail j this went on for the 
next three days as each evening I was allowed to return hone as I had a 
two months old son. 

During the periods I spent in the jail I was asked by SEAMAN 
SUEO AZIMI* whom I could recognize, whether ay husband (ABDUL KHALI^)» 
my father-in-law, NARAYAN RAO, S I F I I R I V H U X , CIHSDTIu S I N G H , ATTiJ? S I N G E 
AND D R . S U T U . I I " bad any means of communicating with the British, to which 
I replied I do not knw anything about it. On receiving this reply, 
YOSHDL'JIA I IE.-"I. whom I now recognize, AZUI'A ind LT. HUOJRU SUGHL'JiAi 
whom 1 could recognize, started boating my father-in-law, who was tied 
to a bench,, with sticks. They also beat me by slappig me with their 
hands and kicking mof after about one hour 1 was released and allowed to 
return home. 

The same evening at about 9 p.m. they again sent for me and 
took me to the jail where 1 was taken to a roomin which I met my husband 
in my presence the three Japanese AZUMn, IHKI11 and SDGIHuRA beat my 
husband with a stick until he was unconscious; blood was pouring from 
wounds in his body; they then throw hot and cold water over my husband 
in order to revive him. They then asked hin to confess to sendis 
messages to the British} he refused to do so.. On his refusing to 
comply with their request they told hin that if he continued to refuse 
to confess that they would carry out the s:uc forn of torture 011 ne. lie 
again refused and thoy beat ne with a stick in front of my husband. 
After this they took ne to another room where I was made to remove my 
clothes, tied ne up with my hands raised above my head end my legs apart 
lan/JH then placed a lighted candle on a stool between my legs and burnt 
my private parts. They then started to ask me questions about my husban 
to which I replied that they have not been doing anything and I do not 
know anything. They then produced what appeared to be a wireless set 
and said that they had found it in my house and told ne that I must 
say that 'Ty husband, father-in-law, NARAYiJ! MO, SUKAR KHAN, CHHOTTA 
SINGH, ATTAR SINGH and DP. SURAH1 were communicating with the British 
by neans of this machine', TO this I replied that the machine had not 

come from my house and that I did not know anything about it. They agai 
beat me for about 20 ninutes. After this they released ne, gave me my 
clothes and sent me to another room. 

address: 
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2. * 
After about 25 minutes they called me and said that all seven 

of the accused (including my husband and father-in-law) had confessed 
that thoy had been sending messages to the British, also witness had 
stated the same, and asked me why I did not admit to the charge, to 

I which I rep3.ied that they m y have stated these things by torture but 
! i knew nothing about ito They also told me that if I signed a confessio 

to the effect that they (the seven accused) were sending messages to the 
British that they would release both my husband and ryself. I again 
refused after which they released me and allowed me to return home. 

jjy husband was later shot. | 

(Signed) ZAITOON EIBI. 

Interpreter; 
I certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 

witness in her orai language, prior to her sigature which appears above. 

(Signed) ? Capt. 

Affirmed before me (signature) H. E/JinON, I.Pjor, 

8th Bn. The Eajputana Kifles. 

This 24th day of December 1945 • 

Detailed to examine the above by the Commander-in-Chief, Allied Land 
Forces, south East Asia. 

(Authority: ALFSEA T7ar Crimes instruction ho0 1, para. 7) 
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AFFIDAVIT si,'ORFT BEFORE IAJOR H.T»'--. BJTRON 
AT PORT EL.IR ON DECEI3ER il-TII 1945. 

OIE'EED HOBSaJR of ̂ BEEDEEN B-JZL-AR. having been 
duly affirmed, states 

On 2nd Aug. 45 I »as arrested in r.iy house in ABERDEEN BAZ.AJ? 
by a poire 3 cons Sable arid I then joined another party who had been 
rounded up by six Japanese„ Three of these Japanese I believe to be 
officers, I was taken to jail and locked in a cell with 9 other men 
•/hemJ do not Know (and v;hou w-jre laser drowned) until the 3rd ̂ ug. 45 • 
At about 5 p*!tto on the 3rd j and the rest were taken to the main gate 
where JOCHT FrONOSUEE told us that it had already been published that 
as from August onwards no rations would be supplied to the public and 
that we were being sent to a new pi ce to cultivate the land. There 
were a great number of people., I think about J00 or 800. i.e were loaded 
onto lorries and taken on to . P7T?~T:~?T JETTY under Japanese escort. I 
was put in ore of the boats but could not observe what was happening 
outside my boat. At about 7 p.m., we sailed end in the early morning 
of the following day (about 2 aem0) we reached a point approx. 4OO yards 
from the shore where we were forced into the sea. The Japanese used 
sticks and bayonets and I was hit with both, in my boat there were only 
men and two or three children. I swam for the shore and there waited 
for the dawn. I believe about two hundred men and two or three children 
reached the shore in safety0 Eith five other men j set off down the 
coast in search of food and shelter. '*'e could find nothing and were 
forced to live under the trees eeting anything we could find, 1 heard 
that EUHCESE had looted other parties and aluo i.hat the Japanese had 
nought a small amount of rice to the island but we did not see either. 
One by one my companions died due to starvation and when the Japanese 
cames approx. one month and twenty days after,, I was the only one left. 
The Japanese informed me that they had signed a peace treaty and pro-
viding 1 would return to AEERLEEN they would feed me and treat me well. 
I was taken to a place where there were ten other men of whom I recog-
nised BEAGAT SINGH, BOLvL-N SINGE and FUT'JA. ¥ 0 were broufefc by the 
IJUrgimaster SiZAO TJCHU.ITRu and one Japanese officer and 10 or 12 
soldiers to BAIB00 FIAT JETTY. From the jetty we were taken and put 
in a roou in the Doctor's bungalow at E.JI300 FLATS* we were there for 
four days and during tliat time wore given a very small quantity of 
rice and water. T?e were not allowed out and no sanitary arrangements 
existed in the room. *;e were taken from there by the purgxmaster 
SAZAO UC3E3E. and seven other Japanese, at ni&t, to a tunnel where 
after four days FUTEA died due to the terrible conditions of water and 
cold. Ehen he died his body was thrown backinto the tunnel and the 
door closed. 1 do not know where the tunnel is because it was dark the 
whole of the time, 70 were taken to Japanese HQ, at Z^JhC-Q FL».T where 
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our names were recorded. Then we were loaded on to a tarpauli. covered 
truck and taken to E/JEOO FLAT HdSPITAL. Of the eleven men only one was 
a BCHIMT* 

The Japanese boats could have gone in closer to the shore 
although the sea was a bit choppy. 

I was a coolie working for the Japanese up til the evening 
before I was arrested. That eveningmy work ticket was taken off me, 

I had never committed any crime against the Japanese or 
Civilians. 

X 

! "OIL J ED HJSS/-BT. 

Taken down by me at PORT ELAIR on December 4th 1945• 

(Signed) H-. EAHnCUt mjor. 
8tli 31. The Rajput ana Rifles. 
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SUI/FARY OF EXiJ.UNCTION OF IIBAD ALI, 
Schoolteacher* 

Address- PAHARGAON, PORT BLAIR. 

duly affirmed states; 
I am 35 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at port 

Blair. i(y p eminent home is pahargaon where I am now living. 

At the end of October '44, I was arrested and taken to the 
Cellular jail, por the first 12 days I had no idea why I was there and 
no charge was made against me. on 11 of these days I was taken to the 
torture room twice a day, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 and 
made to kneel on a sharp piece of wood with a pole between the bend of 
my knees, my hands raised above my head and heavy books placed upon them* 
I was made to do this by whatever constable was on duty. M.TAICHI 
MITSUBISHI whom I now recognise, paid frequent visits to the room to 
make sure that it was being carried out properly. On two occasions I 
became unconscious, was revived with a bucket of water and made to 
start again. 

On the 13th day j was taken before PETTY OFFICER I.HYOSKITJDA 
whom 1 now recognise and he charged me with having received signal lamps 
from the Headman of SCHOOL LEES VILLAGE, a false charge. I denied the 
charge and TADA started to beat me with a large stick. After 20 minutes 
I was tied to the door and was beaten until I feigned unconsciousness, 
prater was thrown over me to revive me and 1 was then told to sit in a 
chair, TaDA produced a large safety pin and after heating it in the 
flame of a candle, ho thrust it under the nail of the middle finger on 
my left hand to a depth of approx, After this I was sent back to 
the torture room and was again made to kneel on the stick etc. Three 
days later I was again taken before TADA who produced a pen and paper 
and told me to write out a confession. I refused and was again beaten 
by TADA. I was then tied to a grid,feet uppermost until I again feigned 
unconsciousness, A bucket of water was thrown over me and again $ADA 
thrust a pin into my finger, this time the third finger of my left hand. 
After this 1 was sent back to the torture room and made to kneel on the 
stick again. Two days later I was again brought before TADA and this 
time 1 was tied to the grid and a policeman ;7as instructed by T A D a to 
burn me with a candle on my thighs and private parts. 1 still would 
not confess and was again taken to the torture room. On the last 
occasion 1 was taken before TADA he instructed SULTAT to torture me with 
a pin. This SULTAN did six times twice each on three fingers of my left 
hand. TADA then gave instructions that my fingers should be burntj 
this SULTAN did with a candle, j still refused to confess and was 
taken %ack to the torture room. 
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2. 
Here I saw my aged father-in-law being ill-treated and I 

thought that I could stand no more so I wrote out my confession. 

On 24 I'ov. 44 I was released, , 

(Signed) Il.OAD ALI. 

Interpreter; 

I certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his language, prior to his signature which appears above. 

(Signed) H. BAREON. 
I£jor. 

K.&JMM, Affirmed before me (signature) , Jfijor 

8th Bn. the Rajputana Rifles. 

This 21st day of December '45* 
Detailed to exanine the above by the Commander-in-Chief, Allied 
Land forces, south East Asia, 

(Authority} ALFSEA War crimes instruction No, 1, para 7») 



Evidentiary Document # 5321» /6/z & 

SUM.ARY OF EXAMBTATIQN OF MORAS ALI 
at present in jail. 

Addressj civil jail, port Blair, 

Duly affirmed states} 
I am 41 years of age, of Indian nationality, born at HARABTA, 

a village in the punjab, India, j.<y permanent home is ILJiAINA. I am at 
present a prisoner in port Blair jail. 

After the execution of NARAYAN RAO in March, 1943» I became 
A.S.F. and am therefore in a position to give information regarding 
various trials. 

m the »2nd SPY CASS1 a boy 1®HAM£ED ALI was making a sketch 
map near the 'HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH POINT'• He was seen by a Japanese 
soldier who arrested him and took him to his O.C's bungalow. The state-
ment that the boy made^fhat FAIZAL HASSAN had ordered him to make sketches 
of Japanese defence positions. The boy was taken to the SIIIREIBU and 
hero he stated that RATAN CHANS of JUNGLX GHAT, assistant to FAIZAL 
NUSSABTt had ordered him to make the sketch map. The case was then 
referred to MATAICHI NITSUBASHI and FAIZAL HUSS6N, RATAN CHAKD and all 
their assistants were arrested without reason. 

I was present during' most of the time during which the case was 
in_progress^ The case was tried by three judges fromJSBJGAPOREt] whose 
names I do not know, and they were assisted by MJTSUBASHI, SUSUI1J HASHIDA, 
SGT. YASUO HAYASHI, SGT., SENICIII CSOJim, SGT. KIYOSHI IIDA, and 
YOSHBHAHU MnG3:3 .j^urlng the whole of this case there was absolutely 
no direct "or concrete evidence against any one of the accused. Each in 
his turn was tortured and when they could no longer stand the strain 
they made false confessions implicating others. Eventually 43 were 
executed, 12 died in jail through torture and illness and one committed 
suicide. 

During' this case I saw the following methods of torture carried 
out by the people mentioned. 

(a) prisoners were tied to a grill, legs apart and the lower portion 
of their body from the waist downwards naked. A stool was placed undsr 
the crutch and on it a lighted candle, so placed that it would burn their 
private parts. As the candle burned down, so a book was placed under it 
to bring it up to the required height. Those I actually saw carrying out 
this torture were - (1) a SHED A, (2) HAYASIII. and (3) one of the 
SINGAPORE JUDGES. From time to time the judge and HASHIDA would ignite 
a piece of paper and pass the flame over the thighs and private parts of 
the accused. Both men and women were treated in this manner. 
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2. 
(b) ordinary steel pins were heated in the flume of a candle and 

jjyxtjust into the finger of the accused, just beneath the fingernail.J 
Those i saw doing this were - (1) HASHIDA, (2) HAYASHI, (3) Chlefpotty 
Officer HIRIO lu-.QA.0SA, (4) CKUMORA. and (5) the judge. 

(c) The accused was made to lie flat on his back on the ground, a 
pole was placed over his chest and another over his thighs. Four men 
pressed downwards on his chest and thighs. The head of the accused was 
then held back and water was poured into his nose and mouth until his 
' stomach was visibly swollen.j Those responsible and those whami s® doing 
TKis were - (1) OKUHJRA and (2) HAYASKI. 

i (d) As each person came in, before torture, they were slapped and 
; brutally beaten with a stick by MTTSUEASKI. Duringthe whole of the case 
' L2TSUBASHI was in close consultation with the interpreters and took notes 
! of false confessions, 

j m other cases I have seen the following methods of torture | 
» (a) The prisoner was made to kneel on a piece of wood, (a stick with 
• a sharp edge). Another stick was placed in the bend of the knees, hands 
j were raised and heavy- books placed upon them, when Hie prisoner dropped 
i the books or collapsed through fatigue he was beaten and made to take up 
1 the same position, j 

Those I saw inflicting this torture were - (1) petty officer 
MIY0SHI TADA, ( 2) HIHIO NAGAOSA, (3) HAYASHI» and (4) PETTY OFFICER 
FUI3JICHI OZANI. Done under the instructions of MJTSUEASr:i, 

Fawab All was stripped of his clothing and tied to a grill. His 
|wife and daughter were made to remove their clothing and each in turn was 
I tied to UAWAB ALI face to face, "jhile in this position they were beaten 
with a stick by the judgs, HASHIEA was also in the room. Others were als 
treated like this by the same people.) 

I now recognise the following:- MATi.ICHI ITESSUBASHI, SCJSUMJ 
HASHIDA, SGT. YASOO ILiYASEI, SGT. SENICHI 01101'ERA, YCSHIHARU MEEMT, 
PETTY OFFICER NIYOSHI TADA, PETTY OFFICER FUIUTICIII 0ZA2I and CHIEF PETTY 
OiTICER HIHIO NAGAOSA 

(Signed) IM'J) ALI. 

interpreter; j certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his signature which appears above, 

(Signed) ? 
Affirmed before me (signature )H* rujor, 8th Bn. The Rajputan 
Rifles, this 20th day of December 1945. 
Detailed to examine the above by the Commander-in-Chief, Allied Land 
Forces, south East JlSia. 
(Authority. ALFSEA War Crimes Instructions No. 1, para. 7), 
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SUKARY OF ZXAHDNTATION OF EUIII IfcDAN. 

(Occupation) Cultivator, 
(Address) Bumlitan port Blair, 

duly sworn states- I am 30 years of age, of Indian nationality and 
born at port Blair, l.y permanent home is port Blair, I am at present 
living at Bumlitan port Blair, 

YOSHIDA the jap supervisor in our village went to SUBAIYA's house 
on a day in July 45« a11^ started searching it. 

At the end of his search he found some paddy and accused SUBA.IYA 
of stealing it, 

^t first he slapped SUEAIYA at the latter's house and then took 
him to his own quarter where sUB'ilYA was tied to a tree and given a 
severe beating with a stick, I saw YOSHIDA dealing out blows with all 
his might. Then SUBIIYA became unconscious and his wife supported him 
back home. 

As a result of this beating SUBIIYA could not move at all and 
lay in bed in great pain. He ultimately died after over a week's 
suffering. 

SUBAB?A was quite healthy before this beating and i do not 
remember his being ill prior to this incident. U 

I can recognise YOSHIDu. 
(Signed) BUM NAD AH. 

interpreter; I certify that I duly translated the above summary to 
the witness in his own language, prior to his signature which appears 
above. 

(Signed) ? , capt. 
interpreter. 

Sworn before me (signature) r,H. CLIFFORD, I.Sijor, this 7th day of 
January 194&. 
Detailed to examine the above by the Commander in chief, Allied Land 
Forces, south East Asia. 
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Summary of Examination of im^MM), Coolie. 
Address. '.Timberley C-anj. port Blair, 
Duly affirmed states; 

I am 35 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at 
KOTEELIAK, PUNJAB. 17 permanent home is timberley Ganj. where I am now 
living. 

On approx. 15th July, 1945. RA1ASWAL1I, Coolie of BAJEOO GHAT, 
took some vegetables from the fields of SAZAO UCHDHRA»whom I now 
recognise, one night. The Japanese discovered this and next morning 
UCEDJDRA accompanied by two other Japanese went to JU11^7AMIfs house, 
searched it and discovered some leaves. The Japanese then took 
RAMASTZAIH to UCHnilRl's house where he was beaten unconscious by 
UCHBURA with a stick. Ri-JJmWSII was then taken by me to a hut near 
UCHIMJRA's bungalow where he aied next day. 

I saw the beating and saw RAI^S^ALIPs body being taken away. 

2. Also on approx. 4th August,1945. SH-EARNADAi Coolie of BAMBOO 
(SLIT took some tubers from UCHIHJPA's fields. UCHI1HRA and IIATSUTAUO 
SA17AEE, whom I now recognise, beat him with sticks until he became 
senseless. Cold water wa s then poured on him to revive him and then 
he was again beaten. Finally hot water was pored over him. 

UCEHURE then ordered SHHR JANG (now deceased) and ALLAH YAR 
of BalEOO GI-L.T to take him to the police station, 

SHAKARtkJJ&i however, died before the police station was reached 
Slh'X-PNL'Jl, was nearly 5° years old. 
3. Op- approx. 28th August, 1945. WALI WW of BalBOO GIInT, also 
took some roots from UCHEm'Js fields. He was tied to the trunk of a 
tree! by UCIIUvIUPA aided by £ATSUTAR0 SA17LNE and BUESHIRO TtiNIGUCHI, both 
of "whom I now recognise. (JLJI KOHD was loft there for three days and 
beaten dail^/by UCHII.DRA, T/NIGUCHI and SAWANE with sticks. 

£ Ho was given neither food nor water ana died on the fourth day. 

(Signed) X 
Left hand Thumb printof 

J.iOHAIfi'JD.. 
I certify that the above left hand thumb print is of MOH/JMJD as taken 
by me, 

(Signed) H.IANCY, IPjor. 
iniorproter; I certify that 1 duly translated the above summery to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his thumbprint which appears above 

(Signed) H.IANCY, IP J or. 

/6/z & 
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2. 

Affirmed before me (signature) H. LlTCYi I.<a jor. 
8th Bn. The pajputan pifles, 
This 4th day of January 1945 • 
Detailed to examine the above by the Comander-in-Chief, Allied Land 
Forces, south East Asia. 

(Authority. ALFSEA War Crimes instruction I Jo. 1, para 7) 

f 
f 
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/ 
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? summary of Examination of M0HAM4KD, Coolie. 
| Address- y/imberley C-anj. port Blair, 
j Duly affirmed states{ 

I aE1 35 years of age, of Indian nationality and born at 
i K O T I T E L I A K , P U N J A B . W permanent home is timberley Ganj. where I am now 
1 living. 
I 
i on appro;-:. 15th July, 19451 RAFAStfAIII, Coolie of BA1®00 GHAT» 
i took some vegetables from the fields of SAZAO UCEIMTRa.whoni I now 

recognise, one night. The Japanese discovered this and next morning 
I UCEUvIURA accompanied by two other Japanese went to mMJSWAMI's house, 
! searched it and discovered some leaves. The Japanese then took 
{ HAMAS',IAI(3 to UCHIMJPA's house where he was beaten unconscious by 
! UCHIMJRA with a stick. RiM\S17AM was then taken by me to a hut near 
i UCHH.ilEA's bungalow where he aied next day. 
i 1 

I saw the beating and saw RAKJSWANI's body being taken away. 
i 
; 2. Also on approx, 4tli August ,1945, SELJCkHNADA, Coolie of BAIffiOO 

. | fflL'-T took some tubers from UCHILfJHA.'s fields. UCHIIHRA find HATSUTARO 
SAITANE, whom I now reco^iise, beat hiia with sticks until he became 

I senseless. Cold water wa s then poured on him to revive him and then 
; he was again beaten. Finally hot water was pored over him. 

UCHIMURA. then ordered SEEP JANG (now deceased) and ALLAH YAP 
of BAIEOO GIL.T to take him to the police station. 

i 
S&'&AHN.Ea., however, died before the police station was reached, 

j SILX-RIAJX- was nearly 5° years old. 
3. cm approx. 28th August, 1945. EALI MDHD of BJBOO GHAT, also 
took some roots from UCHIl'URA's fields. He was tied to the trunk of a 
tree] by UCHEJJPA aided by £AT50TAR0 SAFINS and BUNSHIRO T.NIGUCHI, both 

: of "whom I now recognise. Qj,XI KOHD was loft there for three days and 
beaten d-ily/by T T C I I I H J R A , TANIGUCHI and S I J 7 A N E with sticks. 

i 
i | He was given neither food nor water ana died on the fourth day. | 

(Signed) X 
Left hand Thumb prittof 

I.©HAM.tAD. -
I certify that the above left hand thumb print is of M0H/JMJ) as taken 
by me. 

(Signed) H.LANCY, J/Pjor. 
nlorproter; I certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his thumbprint which appears above. 

(Signed) H.LANCY, LPjor, 
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Affirmed before me (signature) H. L/JTCYi Major. 
8th Bn. The pajputan pifles, 
This 4th day ef January 1945• 
Detailed to examine the above by the Commander-in-Chi ef, Allied Land 
Forces, south East Asia. 

(Authority; ALFSEh War Crimes instruction IJo, 1, para 7) 
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SUMMARY OF EXAMINATION OF 

Occupation; /.£icultural overseer. 
Address* 

duly sworn s t a t e s I am 44 years of age, of Japanese nationality and 
born at lokbshina Ken, Oe-gun, Village of i-pr'iyarxi, "jy permanent hone 
is ghinbeski-gun Hokkaido. I an at present under detention. 

in May or June of this year orders came fron the Minseibu 
stating that people, whether they be local civilians or military 
personnel, who were caught stealing military or civil stores or food 
supplies, could be shot and killed on the spot. I received these orders, 
as j was in charge of labours in the Dundas point area, but I never 
carried them out, I beat some people whom I caught stealing, or about 
whom I heard of having done so, by the local villagers, j I never beat 
anyone to death or caused anyone to die as a result of "beating. 

Towards the end of July acting on information given by the 
villagers, I called BACHAN SINGH to my house and questioned him in 
connection with the theft of potatoes from the fields. He confessed to 
having stolen thejji and I then took him outside, and beat him on the 
buttocks before the assembled villagers as an example. I beat him about 
four tines with a stick. No one else beat him at hat time, BACHAN SINGE 
died about the end of sept, from malaria. Iwent to enquire what had 
happened to him, and his wife and father told me that it was from malaria 
that he died. His death was in no way caused by my beating of him at the 
end of July. I deny all knowledge of having ever beaten AU(HARDIN. 

I do not recollect any incident concerning ErIAU. I believe he 
died of malaria about jjarch of this year. 

I do recollect having beaten TARA SINGH two or three times with 
a stick in July 1945 having stolen cocoanuts. so far as I know, he 
is still living at Dundas Ft. 

I have never beaten FOR MIJD., He died of malaria or amoebic 
dysentery in sept. 1945 • 

During July and August of 1945 I recollect having beaten a numbe; 
of people a little, but j cannot remember their names, it was generally 
on account of their idleness, ana sometimesbcase they stolefruit and 
vegtables etc. 

I 1 {NETEI YAMiNIi;. j 
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I always saw that those who worked well_and did their jobs 
properly received their full pay and rationsa fAoting on the instruction 
of the i.dnseibu, i did not give any pay or rations to those who were idl 
and did not come to work in the fields,] 

(Signed) x x x x 
(Japanese characters) 

(Signed) s.K. GILL, p/o. 

Interpreter; 

I certify that I duly translated the above summary to the 
witness in his own language, prior to his signature which appears above, 

(Signed) 
interpreter, 

panic, 

SV7orn before me (signature) r,n. C A F F O H D , Maj, this 4th day of Jan. 
1946. 
Detailed to examine the above by the C in C » A L F S E A . 
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Witnesss- T/F̂ T.rE (Nieobarese) Christian having been duly 
sworn statess~ 

I an LESLIE, a Nieobarese of m s village,, I an 21 years of ag 
On the first air raid in oct0 1944 I was not taken as a war prisoner, 
bi^tthe second one in February and the lust in July 1945 I '"'as taken, j 
I was not taken to tbe_ jungle- but I went with superior private HISAO 
KJHJRA to IIQ. 14 PJl/lrAEKA. iSSA-an Indian, and IDJTTI were taken fron 
KATCANA village r.o tne~civ.il Gov't 0 Office by 0apto YASUO H3NSYUKI, 
This Japanese Captain said that they had stolen rice fron a Japanese 
sto:re0 1 saw themboaten with rods; kicked with boots and burnt "with 
cigarettes by superior private HISAO EJiOTAo The next day TARUKA was 
asked if he knew anything about rockefsVj TAEUKA said «yes» because 
Superior private HISAO E.HBRA said he would give hin plenty of rice, 
cigarettes and clothes if TiJ7UEA would tell ne who let up sone rockets 
to the pritish vessels* frARTKA sa:d that HASSAN KUTTI sent up the 
rocketsT] I asked hin why he jfcold lies and he said that it was due to 
his pain fron the beating® |KHPTI was taken to a shelter near the 
"SHI PET" house about 50 yards awaye There he was questioned by 
Superior private HISAO KIIURA and was beaten to death by superior 
private HISAO KHURA for lie did not kno\7 anything about rockets and 
radio . \ This was the first nan killed by superior private HISAO KtMCJRA 
ancT'iarStJO a petty officer fron 14 PJ[C IZUTTI was killed by 
beating only0 I actually saw hin beatento death by superior private 
HISAO EHWBA acid petty Officer JUTS^O ARAIo The next day Dre JOKES 
was brought in and he was at once handcuffed, I did not know where 
he was taken, J one day 1 was asked to give Br, JONES a cup of water 
and sone biscuits and 1* saw sone wounds all over his body and to re-
thought he night have been burned with something J Drc JCNES was in a 
building near the Japanese naval Commander's house, Capt, TJEDA was the 
Japanese Naval commander* The next day TI003A ALI, KAMIN, HELJtff, ALHLHT 
SAISIEL, 1.5DKALED, JOHN, CHRISTOPHER, S0I,01DN9 and some Indians,namely 
SEERAJ, MAMUD, M3- TON, HASSAN and others were brought in before inter-
preter MJNE2AHJ YASUDA and Site injor HACIIIR<MSII MITStTCEA. £.1*inter-
preted for lairoo and he was questioned of the rockets to which he said 
he did not know, so he was beaten with a rod by superior private HISAO 
KIMUPA® The next d^v he was dead due to ill-treatment by Superior 

_^rivate HISAO rE.IiTRA<~| I did not see how the others were treated becausc 
Superior private eTSAO I[E,m'i sent me on some errands? I told superior 
private HISAO KUCHA that I was afraid to interpret his speaking;, so 
I was given as a servant to my friendst the prisoners® one day 1 was 
asked if 1 know about the rockets and 1 said that I did not, 3ut 
Superior private HISAO ICIilURA who asked me said 1 was a liar but 1 was 

i 11-treated„ I was allowed to give food and water to the prisoners0 
| I did not actually see the other prisoners beaten bus they were always 
tied up by the ix&jads and feat and wer® bi.uej.ing .£>?«& wand«5 ail over 

| their bcdiesg T&th the exception cf TARDEA I never saw any one have 
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his uounds treated* Latere the prisoners were bound and blindfolded 
and were put in motor osrs and i do not know where they wenc0 Things 
belonging 10 the victims wore g.-.vea to ma as well as three blanketsj 
I do not know to whom t-hoy belongs 30ms silver wire was also given 
to me© 1 never saw the prisoners again© 

T have never seen rockets fired or seen any lights on the sky 
or heard of rockets or radio? | 

(Signed) LESLIE® 

X X 
(Signed) K« EE.ITRA. (signed) He IllTSJOZAo 

X X 
(Signed) y, MH&IUKI (Japanese characters) 

T hereby certify that superior private KL'IAO K I E C P A , Capt, 
YASUO LUKFiUXl"? Sgto IS*J, EAOSTHCSi'm I^TEUOEA and petty Officer 
I.HT3U0 jxRulfl all of whom I now rc-jognize, signed and fingerprinted 
the above statement in ny presence„ 

(Signed) LESLIE, 
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1st witness^- IKS. JOKES» having been duly sworn;-

On the 7th July 1945 we were ordered to evacuate our hones 
and go to TiilALU, place of civil Government, On the following day we 
were driven from there and had to take shelter in the jungle, the 
reason being that if the Allied Forces landed TAIALU would probably 
_be the first target, j whenever the:?<_ were ra5d j either by air or sea 
the English speaking people were sus to get some sort of harassment 
at the hands of the Japanese. 

On the 10th July, Dr. JONES was arrested by Captain TOYOSAHJRi 
SUM, the civil Chief of the Japanese administration. J The same evening 
I made enquiries of some officers (KINOSHIIA andTTOBAYSHl) about my 
husband but I found no definite reply and by the way they spoke and the 
look on their faces I imagined they were lying to conceal something 
from me. j requested SUL3 at least to get a letter from my husband 
in his own handwriting stating that he was well. The next day SUT.IT 
told me that the Naval Germander UEBA did not like the idea and there 
was a difference of opinion between him and the Commander and lastly 
he had to resign. 

On the 14th July, there was a meeting organised by the japs 
and than only 1 cane to know that not only my husband but also about 30 
persons were arrested - all under the same charge of signalling to the 
British Forces. Small groups of people were arrested after that on 
the sane cause. 

I.y husband was seen writing something for the Japanese from 
the 10th to the 14th and afterwards it was reported that he was found 
both hands and feet tied up, inside a leaking motor shed, since then 
I have had no news of my husband.J whenever I had occasion to speak to 
the Japanese 1 always wanted to prove ny husband's innocence, but the 
Japanese would not listen to ne. 1 was given to understand by TCTTfTPA 
that HENRY JiilES (a Nicobarese) was also arrested with ny husband. I 
learnt that HENRY JAI5ES signed a confession bond stating that when 
IS. SCCT5E1 was about to leave CL-R NICCEAR he handed about 400 rockets to 
DR. JONES and that DR. JONES distributed these rockets among the 
Nicobarese and indLians, thus giving them a chance to comnxinicate with 
the Allied Forces. 

On 24th July, I was arrested and was sent straight to the 
Civil Administrative Building where I was questioned by Captain UJDA 
(interpreter IQIIJEA) as to whether I was helping my husband and whether 
he had any co-operation with the Allied Forces. They also told me 
that my husband was arrested and charged with espionage and that they 
were going to produce him before some higher authorities, for further 

^jfcrial^] AS my husband always said that he was innocent>"1 "was released 
the next morn in/-. / 

S> 
1 » 

f r 
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On the 11th August, I was again arrested by YASUDA on a charge 
that I had a wireless set in my possession and that I knew how to 
operate it. j Tiiey also stated that the remaining rockets were with me, 
I was taken to Army H.Q. and on r.y wayfj noticed 11 Nicobarese and 
Indians, hands tied together and all tied to posts under a "Beehive hut" 
Itie next day j too was taken to this Beehive hut - was told to go up-
stairs and from there I could plainly see the mdians and Nicobarese 
below me, tied with strong rope and tortured to such an extent that they 
were really gasping for breath. There were large raw patches on knees, 
elbows, and they were considerably worried by flies. I saw one soldier, 
whose name I do not know threaten PAUL IAI.1L with a bayonet and then bea-ft 
him across the knees and elbows, at the same time asking him when he 
would^ show IELTAI where the_wireless set was^j By KET.TAI I understood hi. 
to man SJT. IfiJCR HACHIROEIBN IATSUCKA. 

TJhile at Army HQ, I had seen one ran (PACTA), who had been 
terribly beaten and blood was streaming down from his head. I came to 
know that he died very soon after. Later I overheard LUI1EHAMJ YASUDA 
talking to a soldier and saying that Indians were not very strong and 

_ died from beating only, j I heard him tell the soldier that in future he 
should beat them, net about the head, but only about the elbows and 
kneesj which will give them a gradual pain and make them tell the truth. 
I recollect that a number of those I had seen had no skin left about 
their knees or elbows, j 

i |On s®pt. 4th, SUIT came to me with some presents from B% and 
forced me to accept them, j He was also asking me whether I was angry 
with the chief. I hacT to reply in the negative as I was then too much 
afraid of the Japanese. I wanted to know the whereabouts and welfare 
of ny husband but SUI.II was too clever and told me that my husband was 
still alive but his return would be difficult. I was told not to worry 
as peace had been declared and everything would be settled soon. 

I have never seen any rockets fired by car iiicobarese or known 
of any wireless sets being used for communication to the Allied Forces. 

(Signed) I. JQMES„ 
X X 

(Signed) CATT. SUIH. (signed) Japanese characters. I'ATSUGKA. 

X 
(Signed) Japanese characters. YASUDA. 

I hereby certify that Capt. TOYOSABUBO SUI.IT. Sergeant Major 
HACHKCO.DU I.!ATSUCEn and I.IJHEHAHU YASUDA, whom j now recognise, signcl 
and fingerprinted the above statement in ry presence. 

(Signed) I. JOKES 
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REV. JOHN EICH/JZDSC3M being duly sworn states 

I an the Rev. John Richardson of the Church of England and an 
a nicobarese by birth and my age is about 57 years. 

in August 1943 coolies were wanted to moke the roads and to 
novo the Naval Headquarters fron T.US to IIJA.CCA. Epidemics of 
inflammation of the eyes and influenza vfertf'prsfrailing at the tine. 
One Nicobarese was struck several tines by superior private HISAQ KE.ER 
This Nicobarese was sick with pneunonia and died the following night as 
a result of the beating. 

The last raids were in July 19451 the longest one lasting sev&-
days, rearing that English and Americans would land we were all remove*-
into the interior detention camp.V All the tine we were accused of 
^signalling to the enemy and that NR. SCOTT had distributed rockets. 
Capt. UEDA» Naval commander, cane into our canj) and told us that we 
were all pro-English. He said that if the enemy landed not a soul wouE 
be left on the island neither animals nor leaves on the trees. 

Next morning we were paraded and the sick Nicobarese and mdia: 
were picked out by superior private KIMURA who said that they would be 
sent to hospital for treatment. After that no news of them was heard. 
Next morning DP. JONES was taken by Capt. TOYOSADUPO SUI.2 on the plea 
that some pamphlets had been dropped and that DR. JONES would translate 
them into Japanese and come back after three days. He never returned. 
Every morning a batch of vittims was picked out"}by superior private 
"HISAO lai.HR̂ . Superior private r.HNORU 0N0 and" first class private 
SIZUNO HITATiNI of the I3NSEIEU,,|till no more were loft. Armed soldier, 
would wait at a distance. The victims were led there handcuffed and 
taken to Naval HO, They were never seen again, one morning I saw an 
Indian who had been removed a few days before fron our canp. His name 
was I . A G H T L . Five armed soldiers including LDNEHARU YASUDA threw the 
victim into the river. His head was badly cut fron a rock and he was 
unconscious. They were trying to revive him but he never recovered 
consciousness. They told ne to give then 4 Nicobarese to carry hin 
as far as a waiting lorry. He was ever seen again. \ 

Capt. TOYOSABORO SUII was removed by order of Capt. UEDA and 
a new nan was appointed, Capt. AEASHI. This captain worried me every 
day about rockets and radio sets. He asked me if 1 ever used radio, 
'Jhen 1 said "Never* he would not believe ne. He then ordered ne to go 
and live at TAI ALU IvIINSEIHJ. Just then the news reached then that 
peace had been signed, j would have been the next victin had the war 
continued. 
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I know the car Nicobarese very well and an in their con-
fidence. 1 have never seen or heard of rockots being on the island 
or being fired or have 1 heard of wireless being used to sorxmnicate 
with the Allied Forces. 

(Signed) J. RICHARDSON. 

X X 
(Signed) N. ONO. (Signed n. IQUJEA 

X X X 
(Signed) T. SOIl. (signed) M. YASUDA. (signed) s. CTTAIANI. 

I hereby certify that superior private MNOEU ONO., Superior 
private msAO EHUR-, First Class private TIZUNO 1'ITATANI, Capt. 
TCYOSuTORO SUI.3, Interpreter I.UETTfL'JTO' YASUDA, all of whon j now 
recognize, signed fingerprinted the above statement in ny presence. 

(Signed) j, IttCILRDSON, 


